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Guidance for school management and staff on Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
 
This FAQ document is intended for Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) maintained schools.  It is provided 
as advice for schools where the Governors are the employer. Academies may adapt these guidelines 
should they wish to. 

We have put together this document to help answer some general and HR related questions in 
accordance with the national guidance released during Covid-19. Please be mindful that this document 
stands correct as of 27th May 2020. As the national guidelines are constantly emerging, please be 
mindful that this FAQ may not reflect any updates arising from the national guidelines in real time.  

If your question has not been answered here, contact please contact-  
EPS Helpdesk: 023 8038 3500 / eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk   
OCC HR:  hradvicedesk@oxfordshire.gov.uk 
 
Please do refer to important links set out throughout this document for more information. We have also 
attached a link from the Government website on Actions for schools during coronavirus outbreak for 
more information.  
 

Section 1: Supporting staff  
 
Q1.1 Is there any general advice for Headteachers in terms of action I should take to support my staff 
at this time?   
Headteachers are requested to:  

• Keep themselves well-informed by checking for the latest updates regarding COVID-19 on 

Government website and NHS website.  

• Strictly adhere to, and circulate the advice being issued;   

• Encourage staff in your teams to use anti-virus cleansing wipes to ensure surfaces and 

workstations are cleaned before and after use;   

• Emphasise good hand hygiene and hand-washing practices and to follow the ‘Catch it, Bin it, Kill 

it’ advice, and particularly for any staff with a cough or cold; 

• Any cleaning activities should be undertaken with reference to Health and Safety guidance and 

be risk-assessed where necessary and appropriate; 

 

Q1.2 What is the general advice for staff?   
Following the Government advice, there is the need for individuals and their households to self-isolate if 
they have symptoms of the coronavirus infection.  The symptoms are: 

• a high temperature (i.e. 37.8 degrees or higher / you feel hot to touch on your chest or back) 

• a new, continuous cough (this means you've started coughing repeatedly) 

• loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot smell or 
taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal 
 

If staff live alone and have symptoms of coronavirus illness (COVID 19), however, mild, they must stay at 
home for 7 days from when their symptoms started.  
 
If they live with others and they are the first in the household to have symptoms of coronavirus, then they 
must stay home for 7 days, but all other household members who remain well must stay at home and not 
leave the house for 14 days.  The 14-day period starts from the day when the first person in the house 
became ill. 

mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
mailto:hradvicedesk@oxfordshire.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-school-closures/guidance-for-schools-about-temporarily-closing
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIz9T696-I6QIV34BQBh0DBwkLEAAYASAAEgJ1APD_BwE
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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Here is the link to the government advice to self-isolation.  

Here is a link to a diagram about stay at home guidance for households with infection.   

If you are concerned that they are not following current Government advice, please contact the Education 
Personnel Services at eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk for advice and support.   

Q1.3 Can I get tested for COVID-19? 

The government’s COVID-19 testing programme continues to develop. Arrangements are now in place 
across the county to test frontline staff who believe they may be displaying COVID-19 symptoms. The test 
is recommended between day two and four of you experiencing symptoms. Details can be found here. 

Key workers can get tested at one of the Government-run testing sites – our local sites are at Thornhill 
Park & Ride in Oxford and the car park of Cherwell District Council’s offices at Bodicote House. Further 
temporary sites are being set up in the car park of Bicester Village and the New Streetcar park in Chipping 
Norton. 

Online booking is available at https://self-referral.test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/. Please be aware 
that the website is currently experiencing very high volumes of traffic and may not be accepting bookings. 
If you are not able to book, please do check back later.  

General information on testing from NHS website- https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-
19/testing-for-coronavirus/ 

Q1.4 I have a staff member who lives with someone who has been identified as extremely 
vulnerable and is currently ‘shielding,’ having been instructed not to leave their household for 12 weeks 
as per government guidelines, should that member of staff remain at home with them? 
 
If their role allows them to work from home  
As per government guidelines, if the staff member can work from home they should do so. While staff 
are not required to adopt protective shielding measures themselves, they should do what they can to 
support the person who is shielding and should stringently follow guidance on social distancing and 
should reduce contact outside the home. If staff care for, but don’t actually live with someone who is 
extremely vulnerable, they should still stringently follow guidance on social distancing.  

If their role does not allow them to work from home  
If a member of staff lives with someone in an extremely vulnerable category, including those who are 
pregnant, they can attend their education or childcare setting as the number of social interactions in the 
education or childcare environment will be reduced, due to there being fewer children attending, and 
social distancing and good hand hygiene being practiced. 

If a child in one of the categories outlined above lives in a household with someone who is in the most 
vulnerable health groups, as set out in the guidance on shielding, they should only attend an education 
or childcare setting if stringent social distancing can be adhered to and the child is able to understand and 
follow those instructions, which may not be the possible for very young children and older children 
without the capacity to adhere to the instructions on social distancing. Settings should allow staff who 
live with someone in the most vulnerable health groups, to work from home where possible. 
 
Therefore, whilst a member of staff with extremely vulnerable individuals in their household (adults or 
children) can and will be deployed to support the school’s provision, schools should endeavour to 
prioritise working at home for these groups. Where this creates challenges for schools in terms of 
resourcing the provision, please contact your School Improvement Manager to discuss support available 
as an alternative to deploying these staff.   

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/874011/Stay_at_home_guidance_diagram.pdf
mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
https://intranet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/news-content/how-access-testing-covid-19-coronavirus
https://self-referral.test-for-coronavirus.service.gov.uk/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-for-coronavirus/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
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Absence due to not being able to practice safe social distancing practice within the school setting, should 

be recorded as ‘isolation-working’ or ‘isolation-non-working’ dependent upon whether the individual is 

able to work at home. 

Guidance can be found on the Gov.uk website.  
 
Q1.5 I have a staff member that lives with someone who has not been identified as ‘extremely 
vulnerable’, however they fall into the category of individuals who are ‘at increased risk of severe illness 
from coronavirus’ (e.g. aged over 70, pregnant, have an underlying health condition – click here for full 
list), should that staff remain at home with them?  

If their role allows them to work from home  
As per government guidelines, if the staff member can work from home they should do so. Please do 
advise them that they should ensure that they follow the guidelines around social distancing as much as 
possible, accessed here.   

If their role does not allow them to work from home  
If the member of staff is unable to work from home due to the nature of their role and the role is one 
that is deemed as essential, so requiring them to attend a workplace, they should continue to attend 
work while ensuring they follow the guidelines around social distancing as strictly as possible, accessed 
here.  

Q1.6 Do I need to report for health and safety reasons when a member of staff contracts COVID-19 at 
work? 

The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) has introduced new guidance which requires employers to make a 
report under the Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations 2013 (“RIDDOR”) 
of new cases of COVID-19. 

The guidance requires a report to be made where either: 

Dangerous occurrence 
An unintended incident at work has led to someone’s possible or actual 
exposure to coronavirus. 

Work-related ill health and 
reportable diseases 

A worker has been diagnosed as having COVID-19 and there is 
reasonable evidence that it was caused by exposure at work. 

Work-related ill health and 
reportable diseases 

A worker dies as a result of occupational exposure to coronavirus. 

A diagnosis would generally be given if the employee is hospitalised and or as the result of a test for the 
virus. 

Reasonable evidence would need to be established to support the likelihood of occupational exposure. 
The HSE gives the example “work-related exposure to coronavirus would be a health care professional 
who is diagnosed with COVID-19 after treating patients with COVID-19”.  

For LA maintained schools only: 

These reports can be submitted using the online H&S Reporting System using the relevant category in the 
table above. 

The H&S Team will review these and arrange for the necessary RIDDOR report to be submitted to the HSE. 
If in doubt contact the H&S Team healthandsafety@oxfordshire.gov.uk  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-social-distancing-and-for-vulnerable-people/guidance-on-social-distancing-for-everyone-in-the-uk-and-protecting-older-people-and-vulnerable-adults
https://www.hse.gov.uk/news/riddor-reporting-coronavirus.htm
https://intranet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/reporting-accident-online
mailto:healthandsafety@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Q1.7 If a member of my team is self-isolating how do they record this?  
There are now new absence and sickness reasons available in SAP to record COVID-19 related absence. 
On the first day of absence, staff must notify their line manager/Headteacher in accordance with normal 
absence reporting processes.  
 
Schools will record the staff member’s absence according to this new guidance: 
 
Staff who have symptoms, i.e. 

o a high temperature (i.e. 37.8 degrees or higher / they feel hot to touch on their chest or 
back) 

o a new, continuous cough (this means they've started coughing repeatedly) 
o loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've noticed you cannot 

smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste different to normal 

but are not well enough to work, should isolate for 7 days if they live alone, 14 days if they live with 
others.  This sickness absence should be recorded for the duration that they are sick by selecting the 
absence reason from the drop-down menu as: COVID19 and sick pay will apply.   If the sickness ends 
before the 7/14-day isolation period ends, the remainder of the period should be recorded as Isolation 
working or non-working as appropriate. 
 
If their symptoms do not get better after seven days, they should contact NHS111 Online for further 
advice. 
 

o Staff who have symptoms, but are well enough to work, and are able to work from home, 
should do so. Even though staff will be working, they must still inform the school who 
must update SAP, selecting the reason from the drop-down menu as: Isolation-working.  

 
o Staff who have symptoms, but are well enough to work, and not able to work from home 

due to the nature of their role, or because they do not have the necessary remote access 
available should isolate. They must inform the school who must update SAP, selecting the 
reason from the drop-down menu as: Isolation-nonworking. 

 
Where staff are isolated, but well enough to work, (dependent upon nature of their role), normal pay will 
apply. In all situations, staff are expected to stay in regular contact with their line manager/Headteacher. 
 
If you are unclear whether you need to self-isolate, please refer to this NHS Link for more information. 
 
Q1.8 A member of my team has completed their period of self-isolation after having had COVID-19 
symptoms. Are they now required to return to work to support the education of keyworker children? 
Yes, an individual who has completed the full isolation period due to their own symptoms should be 
available to return to their education setting as required, provided they do not display COVID-19 
symptoms. Staff who return to work can be at school or working from home, dependent upon local need, 
although appropriate support for their return needs to be in place. The exception would be where the 
individual is in shielding category and therefore must remain at home to maintain social distancing.  
 
Please refer to the Government guidance-here. 
 
Q1.9 If a pregnant employee is off with COVID19 related illness, should they start their Maternity leave 

earlier than 4 weeks before the due date? 

https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/what-to-do-if-you-or-someone-you-live-with-has-coronavirus-symptoms/staying-at-home-if-you-or-someone-you-live-with-has-coronavirus-symptoms/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection#ending-isolation
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No - their maternity leave would only start early if their absence within 4 weeks of their due date is wholly 

or partly due to their pregnancy or childbirth. If they are not ill but self-isolating their absence should be 

recorded as ‘Isolation-working’ or ‘Isolation-nonworking’.  

Q1.10 I have a member of staff who is pregnant but not displaying any Covid-19 symptoms. Can I ask 
them to work in the education setting? 
Pregnant workers are identified as being clinically vulnerable.  As per the guidance issued by the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists (RCOG), it is advised that such staff take extra care in 
observing social distancing and work from home where possible. It is advisable that before returning to 
school setting, every pregnant worker should have a risk assessment completed with their manager, 
which may involve occupational health.   
  

Pregnant staff who are in their third trimester or more than 28 weeks in their pregnancy,  are at higher 

risk and therefore are advised to stay at home and minimise contact as much as possible.  

  

For more information: https://www.rcog.org.uk/en/guidelines-research-

services/guidelines/coronavirus-pregnancy/covid-19-virus-infection-and-pregnancy/ 

 

Q1.11 If staff get a letter from the NHS stating that they are in the most vulnerable health groups (i.e. 

shielded staff) and therefore must not attend work, do they need to give their manager a copy? 

Yes, any staff in the shielded category should have received notification from NHS / GP confirming that 
they must shield. Staff who are shielding and are unable to work from home should provide a copy of the 
letter with their manager in the same way they would if they had a GP certificate / Fit note. If staff have 
not received a letter / notification, then they should contact their GP to ask for the letter or some form 
of evidence they could share with their manager to show they fall within the shielded category.   
 
Q1.12 I have a staff who is in the shielding category (clinically extremely vulnerable). Can I ask them to 
return to work at a school setting? 
In accordance with the national guidance issued on 25th May, staff who are shielding are advised not to 
work outside the home. This group of staff are clinically extremely vulnerable (those with serious 
underlying health conditions which put them at very high risk of severe illness from coronavirus and have 
been advised by their clinician or through a letter) to rigorously follow shielding measures in order to 
keep themselves safe. Such staff are advised to remain at home and where possible, to continue to work 
from home. Please read guidance on shielding and protecting people defined on medical grounds as 
extremely vulnerable for more advice.   
 
Q1.13 I have staff who are in the clinically vulnerable category (i.e. not shielded group) and do not wish 
to return to school as they are nervous of coming in contact with Covid-19. What should I do? 
Clinically vulnerable staff who are potentially at higher risk of Covid-19 (for example, people with some 
pre-existing conditions as set out in the staying at home and away from others (social distancing) 
guidance) have been advised to take extra care in observing social distancing and should work from home 
where possible. This includes pregnant women. As per the latest national guidelines issued, Education 
and childcare settings should endeavour to support this, for example by asking staff to support remote 
education, carry out lesson planning or other roles which can be done from home.  

If clinically vulnerable (but not clinically extremely vulnerable i.e. shielding) staff cannot work from home, 
they should be offered the safest available on-site duty with appropriate PPE in place if necessary.  Please 
ensure the employee is aware of the measures that are in place to support their health and safety at 
work. As their manager, you must conduct a thorough risk assessment with staff who fall in the vulnerable 
category or living with someone who are shielding, to determine their suitability to return to school as 
well as explore alternative duties they could do that would be considered less riskier option. Provide a 

https://www.rcog.org.uk/en/guidelines-research-services/guidelines/coronavirus-pregnancy/covid-19-virus-infection-and-pregnancy/
https://www.rcog.org.uk/en/guidelines-research-services/guidelines/coronavirus-pregnancy/covid-19-virus-infection-and-pregnancy/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/staying-alert-and-safe-social-distancing/staying-alert-and-safe-social-distancing#clinically-vulnerable-people
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copy of the risk assessment so that the member of staff can understand the risks and what is being done 
to reduce those risks. Guidance to support you in what you need to do to prepare can be found here: 
http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/schoolsnews/health-and-safety-preparation-re-opening-schools 

Q1.13a Is there a specific guidance for schools in relation to risk assessments for BAME staff and their 
return to school setting? - NEW! 
Emerging evidence that is currently being reviewed by Public Health England shows that Black, Asian and 
Minority ethnic (BAME) communities may be disproportionately affected by COVID-19.  This evidence 
suggests that the impact may also be higher among men and those in the higher age brackets.  The 
reasons for this are not yet fully understood. 

It is recommended that Line managers should have thorough, sensitive and comprehensive conversations 
with their BAME staff to identify if the BAME staff has any existing underlying health conditions that may 
increase the risks for them to undertake their frontline roles, in any capacity. Most importantly, the 
conversations should also, on an ongoing basis, consider the feelings of BAME colleagues, particularly 
with regard to their safety and their mental health.  Managers should carry out an individual risk 
assessment to determine if it is safe for them to continue doing their main role or if any alterations could 
be made to their duties.  

Q1.14 I have a member of staff who is living with someone who or vulnerable. Can they attend work in 
an education setting? 
If a member of staff lives with someone who is clinically vulnerable (but not clinically extremely 
vulnerable i.e. shielding), which includes those who are pregnant, they can attend work.  
 
Q1.15 I have a member of staff who is living with someone who are shielding. Can they attend work in 
an education setting? 
If a staff member lives in a household with someone who is extremely clinically vulnerable (i.e. 
Shielding), as set out in the guidance on shielding and protecting people defined on medical grounds as 
extremely vulnerable, it is advised they only attend work if stringent social distancing can be adhered to. 
If stringent social distancing cannot be adhered to, they should be supported to work at home. 
 
Q1.16 A staff member is neither self-isolating nor displaying symptoms, but has told me they are 
worried and don’t want to return back to school, what should I do? 
It is understandable that some staff may feel anxious and may value the opportunity for discussion and 
reassurance. Please ensure that member of staff is aware of the measures that have been put in place to 
support their health and safety at work.  
 
If there is refusal to carry out certain duties, managers should ascertain what the concerns are, consider 
what, if anything, can be reasonably done to address those concerns and act accordingly, to encourage 
the individual to return to school. Managers may wish to seek advice from Occupational Health where 
necessary to explore if there are any underlying health conditions that may trigger anxiety or nervousness 
to return. If the individual still refuses to attend or perform the task despite appropriate measures taken 
by school management for safer return and it being a reasonable management instruction, then manager 
should seek further advice and guidance from EPS-eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk.  
 
Note (NEW!)- OCC Education has issued an updated guidance on 2nd June 2020 to support schools in their 
‘return to school’ planning. A copy of this is attached below for easy reference. 

OCC 

Considerations for Return to School Updated 02-06-20 final.pdf
 

http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/schoolsnews/health-and-safety-preparation-re-opening-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-on-shielding-and-protecting-extremely-vulnerable-persons-from-covid-19
mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
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Q1.17 There is a lot of information about how to record staff absence and staff are not clear how to 
record this? 
The member of staff should contact their manager/headteacher in the normal way and then follow the 
guidance below. 

Self-isolation applies when the member of staff or someone in their household has symptoms of 
coronavirus.  If they can continue to work from home, the school administrator should record the absence 
as isolation-working via the IBC Portal OR SAP. This will provide you with a certificate covering your 
absence for up to 14 days.  Any additional absence will need to be covered by a Fit Note from their GP or 
by completing the NHS online isolation note. 

If the staff member is unable to continue to work from home the office administrator should record the 
absence as isolation-nonworking via the IBC Portal or SAP. This will provide you with a certificate covering 
your absence for up to 14 days.  Any additional absence will need to be covered by a Fit Note from their 
GP or by completing the NHS online isolation note. 

Shielding applies to people who have conditions that mean they are extremely vulnerable from coming 
in to contact with coronavirus and aims to minimise all interaction between them and other people. 

Most people in the Shielded group will already have received a letter or text advising them to follow social 
shielding guidance. If your staff member is in this category, they are strongly advised to stay at home at 
all times and avoid any face-to-face contact until the end of June 2020. They will need to advise their 
line manager that they are required to shield, and the school administrator will enter the absence via the 
IBC Portal. A copy of the letter received from the NHS should be provided to the school. The member of 
staff can report as either Isolation working or Isolation non-working. A Fit Note is not required if they are 
unable to work as the NHS letter will cover their absence. 

Even if the service has closed and staff are not working, the absence should still be entered via the IBC 
Portal if the member of staff is sick or required to self-isolate or shield.  

If a member of staff is absent for any other reason, they should notify their headteacher/manager and 
the absence should be recorded in the normal way.   

Here is the link to the government advice to self-isolation, and information about ending isolation. 

 

Situation 
What to record in IBC? 

school admin office to input 
Type of Pay received 

Individual is sick and unable to work 

Sick with Covid-19 symptoms and 

unable to work 

Sickness - select ‘Covid-19’ as 

the absence reason 
Sick pay 

Sick with other symptoms (non Covid-

19) and unable to work 

Sickness - select the 

appropriate absence reason 
Sick pay 

Individual has Covid-19 symptoms, is living with someone who has symptoms or is extremely 

vulnerable or shielded 

https://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/
https://111.nhs.uk/isolation-note/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-stay-at-home-guidance/stay-at-home-guidance-for-households-with-possible-coronavirus-covid-19-infection#ending-isolation
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Situation 
What to record in IBC? 

school admin office to input 
Type of Pay received 

Has mild Covid-19 symptoms or living 

with someone who is sick or displaying 

symptoms (required to self-isolate) and 

is able to work from home 

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

working’ absence type 
Normal pay 

Has mild Covid-19 symptoms or living 

with someone who is sick or displaying 

symptoms (required to self-isolate) but 

is unable to work from home (due to 

technology or role restrictions) 

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

nonworking’ absence type 
Normal pay 

Is in the ‘extremely vulnerable’ or 

shielded category, and the school can 

enable the individual to work from home 

and the individual is able to do so  

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

working’ absence type 
Normal pay 

Is in the ‘extremely vulnerable’ or 

shielded category, and the school can 

enable the individual to work from 

home, but the individual is unable to do 

so (due to technology or role 

restrictions). 

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

nonworking’ absence type 
Normal pay 

Lives in the same household as 

someone who is ‘extremely vulnerable’ 

or shielding (child or adult) and the 

school can enable the individual to 

work from home and the individual is 

able to do so  

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

working’ absence type 
Normal pay 

Lives in the same household as a 

someone who is ‘extremely vulnerable’ 

(child or adult) and the school can 

enable the individual to work from 

home, but the individual is unable to do 

so (due to technology or role 

restrictions).  The individual is unable to 

practice social distancing in the school 

setting.  

Absence – select ‘Isolation-

nonworking’ absence type 
Normal pay 

 

Section 2. Health & Safety, Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 

Q2.1 What is the guidance around PPE that we will need to consider for safer return of staff and more 
pupils when schools re-open for wider range of pupil groups? 
Please refer to the national PPE Guidance here 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-education-and-childcare-settings/coronavirus-covid-19-implementing-protective-measures-in-education-and-childcare-settings#personal-protective-equipment-ppe-including-face-coverings-and-face-masks
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According to this guidance, majority of staff in education settings will not require PPE beyond what they 
would normally need for their work, even if they are not always able to maintain a distance of 2 meters 
from others. PPE is only needed in a very small number of cases including: 

•children, young people and students whose care routinely already involves the use of PPE due to their 
intimate care needs should continue to receive their care in the same way 

•if a child, young person or other learner becomes unwell with symptoms of coronavirus while in their 
setting and needs direct personal care until they can return home, a fluid-resistant surgical face mask 
should be worn by the supervising adult if 2 metres cannot be maintained. If contact with the child or 
young person is necessary, then disposable gloves, a disposable apron and a fluid-resistant surgical face 
mask should be worn by the supervising adult. If a risk assessment determines that there is a risk of 
splashing to the eyes, for example from coughing, spitting, or vomiting, then eye protection should also 
be worn. 
 
A letter was issued by the OCC Education team on PPE- Please see attached for your reference. 

210520 KJ letter to 

all schools re delivery of PPE.pdf
 

 
Q2.2 What about precautions when providing care for children and young people - those who are 
vulnerable (including those with an education, health and care (EHC) plan? 
Schools will need to carry out a specific risk assessment and further guidance can be found at: 
Government website. 
 
Q2.3 My team has asked about ordering hand gel for desks etc. Should I be doing this?  

National advice is that everyone should be practising good hand hygiene, and to follow the ‘Catch it, Bin 

it, Kill it’ guidance, particularly if individuals have a cough or cold.  The best defence against COVID-19 and 

other germs is to regularly wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.   

If soap and water are not available, an alcohol-based hand sanitiser that contains at least 60% alcohol 
should be used. 
 
Q2.4 Is there any particular advice about cleaning educational settings?  
See guidance issued by Public Health England: here 

2.5 Can I get help with undertaking a risk assessment? 

It is important managers carryout a risk assessment to ensure measures are in place to protect people’s 
health and safety and prevent the spread of coronavirus.  If you require assistance or advice in 
undertaking this please contact the Schools H&S Team at healthandsafetyhelp@oxfordshire.gov.uk  

Q2.6 Is it ok that we are sharing workspaces, e.g. sharing a desk for PPA time?   
Sharing desks should be avoided.  If sharing workspaces, the user should ensure they wash their hands 
regularly with soap and water and use antivirus wipes to clean any workstation they are using (including 
keyboard, telephone and desk surface) at each sitting/session.   
 
Q2.7 What should schools do to help reduce the risk of infection for visitors and staff?  
The advice being given to our staff also applies to all visitors at our sites, i.e. follow social distancing 
guidelines and maintain good hygiene practices. 
 

Section 3: Working from home  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-send-risk-assessment-guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-send-risk-assessment-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings
mailto:healthandsafetyhelp@oxfordshire.gov.uk
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Q3.1 Should it now be routine practice that if staff have a device (e.g. laptop), that they take it home 
at the end of each day in case they need to self-isolate? 
As a general rule, if staff have a device, it would be advisable to do so.  All Headteachers will have been 
considering business continuity to ensure sufficient education provision can be sustained and home 
working can be implemented where necessary.   
 
Q3.2 If staff take their device home, will they need to insure it themselves? 
No, however, any member of staff taking a device home must ensure it is kept safe.  This means not 
leaving it unattended anywhere except in your own home where you will be taking the same measures 
you would normally do to keep your property and data secure, including password protection and 
encryption as far as possible. 

Q3.3 If staff are working from home, should the school refund expense (e.g. telephone, broadband, 

heating, electricity)? Can staff claim tax relief in relation to home working? 

Staff will continue to receive pay as normal if they are working from home.  No additional payment can 
be made as a consequence of working from home.  

Please refer to the website on claiming tax relief: Government tax relief website. 

 
How to claim the tax relief (Where OCC is the employer) 
If you normally do a self-assessment form, you can claim on it. If not, then simply fill in an online P87 
form through your Government Gateway account or by filling out a postal P87 form. 
You'll be asked for your: 

• Employer's name: Oxfordshire County Council 

• PAYE reference: 075/A9000 

• Job title: 

For postal P87s, you'll also need your national insurance number. 

The key section to complete is titled 'Using your home as an office'. 

Note: Expenses are normally claimed in arrears, so you may want to wait until you know the period of 
time you are claiming for before you submit a claim. 

We’ll remind you about this again towards the end of the tax year, or when the Coronavirus restrictions 
are all lifted, so that you can claim for the whole period for which you are eligible in one go. 

Q3.4 Will I receive a payment towards my utility bills if I work from home? 
No – working from home is for mutual benefit. You will be saving on travel expenditure and travel time 
to and from work. 
 
Q3.5 I am over the age of 70 but am in good health, can I still come into work? 
Where you are advised to self-isolate it is important that you do so.  In line with government guidance if 
you are well and able to work from home you should do so. 

Q3.6 Should we cancel team meetings and planned training? 

No, team meetings can still be held using Skype or Microsoft Teams, and this will be important to ensure 
that we can carry out business as usual as far as possible and keep in touch with colleagues.  

Yes, training or other activities that are non-essential should be postponed where alternative delivery 
options are not available. 

https://www.gov.uk/tax-relief-for-employees/working-at-home
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-income-tax-relief-for-your-employment-expenses-p87
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-income-tax-relief-for-your-employment-expenses-p87
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/claim-income-tax-relief-for-your-employment-expenses-p87
https://intranet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/content/skype-business
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Section 4: Payments 
Q4.1 I have a supply teacher / casual worker booked for the long term.  What should I be saying to them 
and/or the agency? 
Where an OCC maintained school has a long-term supply teacher / casual worker who would ordinarily 
have continued to work beyond this closure period and are paid through IBC, we are advising that they 
should continue to be paid for the duration of their schedule. 
 
Where the supply teacher / staff is engaged through an agency, the supply teacher / staff is an employee 
of the agency and not the school and therefore, it will be for the agency to determine whether to furlough 
them.  
 
However, the school may wish to consider the DfE guidance shared here, when in discussion with 
agencies.   
 
This guidance indicates that the schools should follow the advice in the guidance to public bodies.  This 
suggests that schools should continue to make payment to agency workers where there was a clear 
commitment to a booking during this period until the end date of that commitment, to reduce the need 
for the agency to furlough them.  This is based on the position that the school’s budget was already 
committed for this purpose and continues to be available and by continuing to make the payments, public 
sector employers will collectively reduce the overall burden of the furlough scheme on the public purse.  
 
Q4.2 How do I pay teaching staff for working additional hours during Easter holidays or May Bank 
holidays? 
Honorarium Payments – Wage type 3863 - Teachers 
Contracted teachers are normally unable to claim for additional hours worked against their contracted 
record and would usually have to be set up with an additional supply record. As a result of COVID-19, the 
IBC have temporarily made a non-pensionable wage type available in the one-off payment list for 
Teachers. This is only available for Teachers and is designed to be used when they work during holiday 
periods, to provide support for vulnerable children and children of key workers.  
 
Teachers should be paid their normal rate of pay including those on the leadership pay range and should 
be based on whether a teacher had worked half day or a full day, with the daily rate being the equivalent 
of 1/195th of their current salary on their pay range, excluding any allowances.  However, where 
appropriate if the teacher was acting up for any reason the relevant acting up rate of pay should be used.  
Where more than one day is worked in the holiday period, the total cash value should be calculated (No 
of days/half days x daily rate) and then entered as a one-off payment against the new non pensionable 
honorarium. 
 
For the May spring bank holiday, the additional day /half day rate can be entered as a single amount to 
pay. The total cash value can be entered on the new wage type available (3863 Honorarium).  
 
Additional hours - Support staff 
Additional hours can be claimed in the normal way using ‘enter Time Worked’, and at their normal rate 
of pay. Where support staff worked additional hours in an acting up capacity, an additional claim can be 
added in ‘time entry’ using the acting up code (3769) for the difference in hourly rate for all hours worked 
at the higher rate. Bank holiday hours worked can be claimed under Attendance Type 4018 (Overtime x 
2). 
 
IBC related queries should be raised through the web chat function from the IBC help pages. This will 
provide an immediate response and a copy of the transcript will be placed in your Enquiry tile for future 
reference. Alternatively, you can raise a query through ‘My Enquiry’  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-school-closures/guidance-for-schools-about-temporarily-closing#supply-teachers-and-other-contingent-workers
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For more information, please refer to-Processing payments for Bank Holidays 2020 
 
4.3 I have staff whose salary is normally part funded by parents i.e. through breakfast clubs, afterschool 
clubs, swimming lessons. How should I pay these staff? 
OCC’s position is that staff will continue to be paid their ‘normal’ pay during this period.  
 
4.4 Can I claim under the government’s Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme (CJRS) for the staff whose 
salaries are funded by private income, (Breakfast and Afterschool Club funded by parents)?  
Although as stated in Question 4.3 that OCC’s position is that staff will continue to be paid their normal 
pay, there is additional guidance from the Government which confirms that it is possible for schools to 
claim up to 80% of staff’s salaries (up to £2,500) plus employer NI and 3% of pension contributions where 
private funding for these salaries has been lost. 
    
Where it has not been possible to temporarily reassign these staff into alternative roles, these staff may 
be furloughed, so that you can claim under the Government’s CJRS.  You will need to identify which of 
these staff meet the furlough criteria and ensure that they do not undertake any work for the school 
during the period that they are furloughed as this would invalidate the school’s submission.  The furlough 
rules state that when you are on furlough, you will not be able to work for your employer. Staff can 
undertake training or volunteer subject to Public Health Guidance, as long as they are not: 
 
• making money for their employer or a company linked or associated to their employer 

• providing services to their employer or a company linked or associated to their employer 

 
Please note, the date for identifying staff that have been furloughed during March, April and May is now 
15th June.  The furlough rules change on 1st July.  Any staff that will be furloughed from 1 July onwards 
must have furloughed for a minimum of 3 weeks during the period 20th March to 30th June.   
 

Furlough actions – 1st July 2020   NEW! 

For staff who are already furloughed, and whose furlough is continuing, you should check that their 
furlough absence is correctly recorded, using the Maintain HR app and selecting the ‘Covid-19 Furlough’ 
absence subtype under the info type ‘Absences’ list.  If someone is on furlough already, and this 
continues into the school holidays, then we should continue to furlough and claim.  You will need to 
extend the furlough absence until 31st August 2020.  Don’t forget you will need to write to staff before 
the beginning of the new term to confirm they will be expected to return and if there are any specific 
arrangements.  The original ‘return from furlough’ letter can be adapted to meet these needs (see link 
below from original guidance). 

For casual workers who are already furloughed, and whose furlough is continuing, payment will still be 
made by entering claims in the usual way and the school should also continue to complete the absence 
type for casual workers. 

As previously communicated, no new furlough arrangements can begin after 10 June 2020 as the 
scheme is now closed to new entrants. The only exception is if someone has returned from statutory 
parental leave. 

Please be reminded that if you have recalled someone from furlough, you need to issue a letter to them 
to confirm this, using the template letter to recall an employee or casual worker from furlough. If the 
furlough notification letter you originally issued to an employee or casual worker had a specified end 
date, and you now need to extend the furlough period, you should issue another letter, using the 
template letter to notify an employee or casual worker of furlough.  

http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/schools/files/folders/folders/documents/schoolsnews/2019/Processing%20payments%20for%20Bank%20Holidays%202020.docx
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Return to work (full-time or part-time) from 1 July 2020 

From 1 July 2020, furlough can be applied part-time, enabling employees to return to work for part of 
their contracted hours. Part-time furlough will only apply where an employee or casual worker has 
previously been furloughed for at least three consecutive weeks at any time between 1 March and 30 
June 2020. 

You are encouraged to consider whether there are furloughed individuals who can now return to work 
on either a full-time or part-time basis. 

In cases of full-time return to work, you should issue the letter confirming recall from furlough.  

You should also end the furlough absence using the Maintain HR app. 

In cases of part-time return to work, you will need to keep a record of hours worked so that these can 
be input via the Portal to enable the IBC to calculate hours which have not been worked and which can 
therefore be subject to a furlough claim. You should issue the letter confirming part-time furlough (see 
below link).  

Where staff are brought back in on a part time basis, the school will need to monitor the hours worked 
by these staff so that they can be entered into the portal.  (Guidance for recording part time furlough 
below) 

Furlough guidance 

Part-time Schools.pdf  

 

Template-notification

-part-time-furlough-employee.docx   

Letter to notify contracted staff you wish to bring them back on a part time basis 

 

Template-notification

-part-time-furlough-casualworker.docx 

Letter to use to bring back casual staff for less hours than are being paid as an average payment 

 
More information together with furlough templates can be found here:  Important action notice for OCC 
maintained schools and schools where Governors are the employer.   
 
Formal government guidance on the new flexible furlough scheme can be found here: 
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/chancellor-extends-self-employment-support-scheme-and-
confirms-furlough-next-steps  
 

http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/schoolsnews/important-action-notice-occ-maintained-schools-and-schools-where-governors-are-employer
http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/schoolsnews/important-action-notice-occ-maintained-schools-and-schools-where-governors-are-employer
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/chancellor-extends-self-employment-support-scheme-and-confirms-furlough-next-steps
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/chancellor-extends-self-employment-support-scheme-and-confirms-furlough-next-steps
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4.5 Will teachers and other school staff, be entitled to sick pay for an absence caused by coronavirus 
(COVID-19? 
Absence due to COVID-19 will not be counted as a trigger in the absence management process. However, 
the rules around sick pay continue to be as standard, irrespective of whether the teacher or staff member 
has been off sick due to COVID-19 or any other sickness.  
 
4.6 Should appraisals and performance management processes continue for teachers during this 
period? 
Yes, according to the government guidance, LA maintained schools must continue to adhere to the School 
Teachers Pay and Conditions Document (STPCD), which includes the requirement to ensure that all pay 
progression for teachers is linked to performance management. However, we would expect schools to 
use their discretion and take pragmatic steps, consistent with the Education (School Teachers’ Appraisal) 
(England) Regulations 2012 to adapt performance management and appraisal arrangements to take 
account of the current circumstances e.g. by basing performance on the period schools were open, 
adjusting, if necessary, for expected trajectory had there been no closures. 
 
4.7 Should appraisals and performance management processes for support staff continue during this 
period? 
Appraisals and performance management for support staff should be carried out in accordance with the 
employee’s contract of employment and proceed as normal where possible.  
 

Section 5: Returning to work following non-COVID 19 related absence  
Q5.1 A member of staff is due to return to work from maternity leave. How should we manage this? 
Depending on the working arrangements which have been put in place in the school during COVID-19, 
the member of staff may or may not be able to physically return to the school site. However, their 
maternity leave will end in the normal way and they will move back to normal pay. Please ensure their 
IBC records are duly updated to reflect their return to work.  The school will then need to engage with 
the member of staff regarding expectations in respect of work dependent upon the provision being 
provided by the school during the school closure period. 
 
Q5.2 A member of staff who has been off sick is due to return to work. How should we manage this? 

Depending on the working arrangements which have been put in place in the school during COVID-19, 
the member of staff may or may not be able to physically return to the school site. However, if declared 
medically fit for work, the individual will move back to normal pay.  The school will then need to engage 
with the member of staff regarding expectations in respect of work dependent upon the provision being 
provided by the school during the school closure period.   Please ensure that the sickness record of the 
member of staff is updated on IBC.  
 
Link to managing sickness absence policy from schools intranet can be found here. 
 

 
Section 6: Restructuring and TUPE  
Q6.1 The school is part way through a restructuring process – can this continue? 
EPS case worker will be reviewing any current or scheduled restructuring / TUPE activities with the 
relevant Head Teacher and the recognised Union representatives and take a decision on case by case 
basis. The School Head Teacher / Chair of Governors should therefore engage with the EPS caseworker 
supporting their restructure / TUPE, who will discuss the school’s individual needs and explore the 
practical measures of proceeding / delaying any restructuring / TUPE activities.  
 
Q6.2 Will normal EPS support be available? 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-teachers-pay-and-conditions
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/school-teachers-pay-and-conditions
http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/schools/files/folders/folders/documents/HR/Policies/ManagingSicknessAbsence.pdf
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Education Personnel Services continues to operate its normal advice and casework support services with 
normal service opening times, although with immediate effect this will be through 
eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk. 

If you need to speak to an adviser, please email the team, leaving a telephone number and an Advisor will 
call you back. 

Section 7 – Free School Meals  
Q7.1 What should we do about Free School Meals? 
During the coronavirus outbreak, we expect schools to continue supporting children eligible for benefits-
related free school meals who are at home. 
 
The steps you take will depend on your circumstances. This could include: 
•providing meals or food parcels through your food provider 
•using the Department for Education’s (DfE) centrally funded national voucher scheme 
•providing alternative vouchers for a local shop or supermarket 
 
When reception and year one children return to school, they should have the option of a free meal under 
the universal infant free school meals policy. Meals should be available for all pupils in school as a priority, 
and these should also be free of charge for pupils that qualify for benefits-related free school meals. 
 
For more information, please refer to the national guidelines stated here 
 

Section 8 Supporting Mental Health and Well-Being 
Q8.1 Is there any wellbeing support I can direct staff to? 
You will need explore what options or services are available through your school.  If your school has access 
to dedicated Employee Assistance Programme or through school Insurance services, then how to access 
this, should be made available to staff.  
 
During the current COVID-19 pandemic, OCC HR has made temporary arrangements for LA maintained 
schools’ staff to gain access on Employee Assistance Programme (EAP) and PAM Assist for any counselling, 
wellbeing support.  
 
The employee should access the services themselves either online by clicking on PAM Assist EAP and 
entering the council’s unique Username “Education” and Password “Oxfordshire” or phone the 24 HOUR 
365 days confidential help-line - 0800 882 4102 giving Username “Education” and Password 
“Oxfordshire”. 
 
Useful links on wellbeing to refer to-  
Mental Health and Wellbeing- Link from Government website 
Managing mental health during coronavirus outbreak-Link from Mental Health UK 
 
 
Q8.2 Is there guidance and support for pupils’ mental health and wellbeing?  
Yes, additional guidance on supporting children’s health and wellbeing has been published by the DFE 
and can be found here:  

Section 9: Data protection and coronavirus: what you need to know 

The Information Commission Office recognises the unprecedented challenges we are all facing during the 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and has provided additional guidelines as follows: 

mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance/covid-19-free-school-meals-guidance-for-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-for-the-public-on-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-the-public-on-the-mental-health-and-wellbeing-aspects-of-coronavirus-covid-19
https://mentalhealth-uk.org/help-and-information/covid-19-and-your-mental-health/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-guidance-on-supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-supporting-children-and-young-peoples-mental-health-and-wellbeing-during-the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak
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We know you might need to share information quickly or adapt the way you work. Data protection will 
not stop you doing that. It’s about being proportionate - if something feels excessive from the public’s 
point of view, then it probably is. 

9.1 Can I tell my staff that a colleague may have potentially contracted COVID-19? 

Yes. You should keep staff informed about cases in your organisation. Remember, you probably don’t 
need to name individuals and you shouldn’t provide more information than necessary. You have an 
obligation to ensure the health and safety of your employees, as well as a duty of care. Data protection 
doesn’t prevent you doing this. 

9.2 Can I collect health data in relation to COVID-19 about employees or from visitors to my 
organisation? 

You have an obligation to protect your employees’ health, but that doesn’t necessarily mean you need to 
gather lots of information about them. 

9.3 Can I share employees’ health information to authorities for public health purposes? 

Yes. It’s unlikely we will have to share information with authorities about specific individuals, but if it is 
necessary then data protection law won’t stop you from doing so. 

9.4 How should I destroy/secure personal or sensitive information while working at home?  

From a GDPR perspective, anything containing personal or sensitive information should not be disposed 
of at home unless it can be guaranteed to be cross shredded. If that is not possible, it should be kept in a 
secure and locked location until it can be brought back into the office to be disposed of securely.  

9.5 What guidance has government, or the regulator provided for data protection during Coronavirus? 

The Information Commissioner's Office and the Department of Health and Social Care have both provided 
notices and guidance on information sharing and confidential data for Covid19 response. Please read this 
briefing note on how to handle sensitive data (pdf format,63Kb). 

9.6 Do I need to worry about where data is coming from or going to? 

With all the information and requests and offers there is lots of information coming in to and going out 
from the organisation. It is essential that you record where you receive new data from, and where you 
share new data to, so that we can trace that data, and return or delete data when the response and 
recovery phases conclude. 

9.7 Do we need to tell our customers, clients and public that we might be processing data differently 
for the while? 

It is important to continue to be clear, honest and transparent about how we use data, where it goes and 
who sees it. We have a special Covid19 Privacy Notice published on our public website, and you should 
signpost people to it just as we normally do to our standard Council Privacy Notice. 
 
More information on Data Protection can be found on School’s intranet page. Link is here.  

 
Section 10: Recruitment 
Q10.1 Can I still recruit new staff for September? 
We are seeing unprecedented times, there are many things to consider in this ever-changing situation. 
It’s important to try and be as flexible as we can, while maintaining safeguarding standards to ensure we 
can still carry out the work that needs to happen whilst all of this is going on. Continuing with recruitment 

https://intranet.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/default/files/folders/documents/support/informationManagement/ICOandDHSCCovid19Guidance.pdf
https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/council/about-website/terms-and-conditions#privacy
http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/sites/schools/files/folders/folders/documents/HR/Policies/corporatedataprotection.pdf
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should, therefore, be determined on a case by case basis, taking into account your school’s need and 
capacity, particularly in the current circumstances.   
 
You will need to think about your ability to conduct objective interviews and schools should have proper 
consideration to how individuals can be appropriately inducted and effectively deployed in the current 
working environment. 
 
Q10.2 How should I conduct Interviews in compliance with the Government’s advice? 
You should think about remote interviewing, this can be via Skype / Microsoft Teams for Video calls. For 
essential interviews that need to take place, use Microsoft Teams as it’s secure and the recommended 
option from OCC. It supports four video feeds at one time and allows for easy screen sharing which allows 
the candidate the opportunity to show a presentation.   
 
To find out how to set up, join or take part in MS Teams meetings refer to the ‘Help’ function on the 
bottom left hand side of your MS Teams screen.  
 
For advice on recruitment email eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk 
 
Think about how you can adapt interviewing for teaching and leadership roles that require assessing 
lesson observation or assemblies. You could arrange for role-play activity and observe their performance 
through video interviewing or ask them to deliver a presentation that captures their suitability for the 
role. With presentations you may ask the candidate email you the slides prior to the presentation and ask 
them to go through the presentation via Teams meeting where they would be able to present live. 
 
You can also conduct written exercises remotely. This can be done by sending the candidate the written 
exercise and asking for them to return it by email within a certain time scale, ensure this is a reasonable 
timescale for example if the exercise usually takes one hour to complete, send the exercise via email at 
10am asking the candidate to complete and return it by 11:30am this gives 15 minutes either side for the 
candidate to receive and send back. Please agree timings for sending information with each candidate. 
 
The selection stage of the process may be postponed if a candidate is unwell.  You may also need to 
reconsider selection activities, as any planned activity may not be applicable in a virtual environment. 
Schools will want to have proper consideration as well as to how individuals can be appropriately inducted 
and effectively deployed in the current working environment.  
 
Q10.3 How can we engage with potential candidates during this time? 
During this time, candidates may well be focussed on the work they currently have to do in their own 
schools; we are all going through a busy time since the announcement of school closures. You might like 
to think about a longer advertising period to give candidates more time to apply or think about different 
advertising routes, such as social media to capture candidates who might not be actively looking for new 
roles at the moment. 
 
 
Q10.4 What can we do instead of schools’ tours? 
Whilst it is important to give candidates tours of the school so they can get a feel for the culture and speak 
to staff and pupils, you can still give candidates an opportunity to speak with the Headteacher or Chair of 
Governors or other members of staff via Virtual meetings using Skype / Teams. You can also direct 
candidates to view your school website to find out more, if you have videos or images of the school, that’s 
also a good way for them to view the school. 
 

mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
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You may also consider having a virtual tour with candidates via facetime on your phone, whilst there may 
not be many pupils in the school at this time, it will be a good chance for them to see the school in real 
time and speak with you and ask questions. 
 
Q10.5 What should we do if we have new starters in the next few weeks? 
This will depend on the work the new starter will be carrying out and if they are well, they might have 
childcare responsibilities or carer responsibilities that prevent them from starting as planned, it’s 
important to keep in touch with them regularly and be as flexible as you can, reassure them that they will 
not be forgotten about and keep them up to date with your plans. 
 
For those that are in self-isolation you may want to go through the induction process via skype video / 
Microsoft Teams and send materials over via email. 
 
As some schools will be staying open for children of key workers you may want your new starters to help 
you with this, in this case you can start them as normal ensuring they are briefed on your school’s social 
distancing measures.  
 
Q10.6 I have a staff member whose fixed term/temporary contract is due to end at the end of Summer 
term, what do I do? 
Where a fixed term contact/temporary is due to end in the summer term and the school will NOT be 
extending the contract because there is no operational reason to do so, the normal ending of a Fixed term 
contract should be followed (virtually where necessary).  
  
Where a fixed term/temporary contract is due to end and the school WILL be extending the contract the 
Headteacher should ensure they have spoken with the individual confirming the reason for the extension 
along with confirmation of the new end date. This should be also confirmed in writing. The contract 
extension should be amended via the IBC portal. 
  
Schools can contact the EPS helpdesk for further advice and support via email – 
eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk  
 
Q10.7 If I am recruiting to a permanent post, do I still have to follow Safer Recruitment processes at 
this time? 
Yes, schools must continue to follow all safer recruitment processes, including, as appropriate, relevant 
sections in part 3 of KCSIE thereby ensuring people who are unsuitable are not able to enter the workforce 
or gain access to children. Further information is available here.  

Schools should also note there has been a temporary change to the DBS guidance on standard and 
enhanced DBS ID checking to minimise the need for face-to-face contact in urgent cases. ID documents 
can now be viewed over video link and scanned images can be used in advance of the DBS check being 
submitted. However, the applicant must present the original versions of their documents when they start 
their employment. Further information is available at www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-changes-
to-dbs-id-checking-guidelines 

Q10.8 Do I still need to undertake safer recruitment checks for volunteers who are helping in the school 
during this time when we are only providing childcare? 
Yes, schools need to continue to follow their safer recruitment and risk assessment processes for 
volunteers.  The ID verification checks for DBS requirements should be undertaken in the same way as for 
permanent staff if they are not able to be done face-to-face.  Under no circumstances should a volunteer 
who has not been checked be left unsupervised or be allowed to work in regulated activity. 
 

mailto:eps.consultants@hants.gov.uk
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers/coronavirus-covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers#safer-recruitmentvolunteers-and-movement-of-staff
http://www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-changes-to-dbs-id-checking-guidelines
http://www.gov.uk/government/news/covid-19-changes-to-dbs-id-checking-guidelines
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Q10.9 What will happen about performance management for autumn? 
It is too early to confirm, but it is anticipated that normal performance management processes and 
associated pay progression will apply in autumn, with schools utilising information on the period of time 
that individuals have been in school to make determinations regarding performance ratings and pay 
progression.   Further detail will be confirmed in due course if this position changes. 
 
Q10.10 Can a job offer to a member of staff who was due to start with us soon be withdrawn as we do 
not have work for them during the COVID-19 crisis?  
OCC does not recommend withdrawing offers of employment for new teaching or support staff due to 
financial implications relating to coronavirus (COVID-19).  This is because OCC maintained schools will 
continue to receive their budgets for the coming year as usual, regardless of any periods of partial or 
complete closure. This will ensure that they are able to continue to pay staff and meet their other regular 
financial commitments. If you have made an unconditional job offer to the prospective employee and 
they have accepted it, withdrawing the offer will amount to a breach of contract.  
 
Conditional job offers are subject to successfully clearing the requisite checks, so if they candidate has 
cleared the checks, withdrawing a job offer is a potential breach of contract provided the candidate has 
accepted the offer.  

Please contact EPS for further advice and guidance on this.  

Useful links for Education settings- 
 
OCC Schools’ intranet 
 
OCC considerations for return to school- 

OCC 

Considerations for Return to School Final 14.5.20 (003).pdf
 

 
All of the Department for Education’s coronavirus guidance for educational settings can now be found 
in one place on GOV.UK:  
 

• https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-
other-providers/coronavirus-covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers 

 

• Planning guide for primary schools 25th May 2020 
 

• School funding: exceptional costs associated with coronavirus (COVID-19) for the period March 
to July 2020 (7th April) 
 

• Modelling and behavioural science responses to scenarios for relaxing school closures, 
 

• The Job Retention Scheme 

• Wellbeing for frontline staff 

• Department for Education digital and transformation – How to interview people online (31 
March) 

• Guidance on social distancing in educational and childcare settings (7 April) 

http://schools.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers/coronavirus-covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers/coronavirus-covid-19-safeguarding-in-schools-colleges-and-other-providers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/preparing-for-the-wider-opening-of-schools-from-1-june/planning-guide-for-primary-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-financial-support-for-schools/school-funding-exceptional-costs-associated-with-coronavirus-covid-19-for-the-period-march-to-july-2020#how-schools-can-access-funding
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-financial-support-for-schools/school-funding-exceptional-costs-associated-with-coronavirus-covid-19-for-the-period-march-to-july-2020#how-schools-can-access-funding
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/886994/s0257-sage-sub-group-modelling-behavioural-science-relaxing-school-closures-sage30.pdf
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5sb2NhbC5nb3YudWsvbGdhLXdvcmtmb3JjZS11cGRhdGUtam9iLXJldGVudGlvbi1zY2hlbWUifQ.U-RDkMZEglOIptfM00EoQtoOg96EDoVAQ8hDsccBBc4/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xvY2FsLmdvdi51ay9vdXItc3VwcG9ydC93b3JrZm9yY2UtYW5kLWhyLXN1cHBvcnQvd2VsbGJlaW5nL3dlbGxiZWluZy1mcm9udC1saW5lLXN0YWZmIn0.MSbZgXfzZIyqytBahmmzeOqe8hCJK_MGvkaxPBJK_4E/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2RmZWRpZ2l0YWwuYmxvZy5nb3YudWsvMjAyMC8wMy8zMS9vbmxpbmUtaW50ZXJ2aWV3cy8ifQ.09LLfdcHcbTFBoUc0iGbJqAIbe1FkzfefncwCCvmtqc/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktaW1wbGVtZW50aW5nLXNvY2lhbC1kaXN0YW5jaW5nLWluLWVkdWNhdGlvbi1hbmQtY2hpbGRjYXJlLXNldHRpbmdzL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLWNvdmlkLTE5LWltcGxlbWVudGluZy1zb2NpYWwtZGlzdGFuY2luZy1pbi1lZHVjYXRpb24tYW5kLWNoaWxkY2FyZS1zZXR0aW5ncyJ9.wW1vuPoAVv3Y_KN_RR4SjZGLP4f3jV6dUERcOSRnBFs/br/78042533779-l
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• Coronavirus (COVID-19): early years and childcare closures (15 April) 

• Coronavirus (COVID-19): financial support for education, early years and children’s social care 
(17 April) 

• Coronavirus (COVID-19): getting tested (24 April) 

• Cluster and hub provision: coronavirus (Covid-19) (24 April) 

• Managing school premises, which are partially open, during the coronavirus outbreak (24 April) 

• Coronavirus (COVID-19): guidance for apprentices, employers, training providers, end-point 
assessment organisations and external quality assurance providers (24 April) 

 

Additional guidance can be found here: 

• Additional LGA Guidance on schools opening - updated 22 May.pdf 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktZWFybHkteWVhcnMtYW5kLWNoaWxkY2FyZS1jbG9zdXJlcyJ9.RTyCRLBqHAz9oWs3FzvLGOS6SePkjdPDifzlWSM-m0s/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktZmluYW5jaWFsLXN1cHBvcnQtZm9yLWVkdWNhdGlvbi1lYXJseS15ZWFycy1hbmQtY2hpbGRyZW5zLXNvY2lhbC1jYXJlIn0.wNiMjV02VszBmmpqjzCBW3ntgnZdZ7gBgwMCfL9Neqo/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ3VpZGFuY2UvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktZ2V0dGluZy10ZXN0ZWQifQ.hqodFTBF5cjTmP7adWXZlRB3rRUzFG73qty6PylIaTQ/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvcTlvNENKWlhXczg4Z2tSSEdnZnFuciJ9.Le9adMfaL7J0Av_SPEpnRQKKfxeq3hLcoLlm5do4ZAM/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3Byb3RlY3QtZXUubWltZWNhc3QuY29tL3MvemJtQkNHWktXc0pKMnJtaUtvdjJaWSJ9.EaJMIenGNI0tFTr9kBNonjkEOgI0jJrHMVAC3-6gUV0/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktYXBwcmVudGljZXNoaXAtcHJvZ3JhbW1lLXJlc3BvbnNlL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLWNvdmlkLTE5LWd1aWRhbmNlLWZvci1hcHByZW50aWNlcy1lbXBsb3llcnMtdHJhaW5pbmctcHJvdmlkZXJzLWVuZC1wb2ludC1hc3Nlc3NtZW50LW9yZ2FuaXNhdGlvbnMtYW5kLWV4dGVybmFsLXF1YWxpdHktYXNzdXJhbmNlLXBybyJ9.LGYVLe6E6fle3sQ7qTmlqie6FhQw0Ajkt8r5swKaRKE/br/78042533779-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MzAuMjA4NTQyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nb3YudWsvZ292ZXJubWVudC9wdWJsaWNhdGlvbnMvY29yb25hdmlydXMtY292aWQtMTktYXBwcmVudGljZXNoaXAtcHJvZ3JhbW1lLXJlc3BvbnNlL2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzLWNvdmlkLTE5LWd1aWRhbmNlLWZvci1hcHByZW50aWNlcy1lbXBsb3llcnMtdHJhaW5pbmctcHJvdmlkZXJzLWVuZC1wb2ludC1hc3Nlc3NtZW50LW9yZ2FuaXNhdGlvbnMtYW5kLWV4dGVybmFsLXF1YWxpdHktYXNzdXJhbmNlLXBybyJ9.LGYVLe6E6fle3sQ7qTmlqie6FhQw0Ajkt8r5swKaRKE/br/78042533779-l
file:///C:/Users/oq402190/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/2BK1533S/Additional%20LGA%20Guidance%20on%20schools%20opening%20-%20updated%2022%20May.pdf

